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The Italian artist of the controversial RanXerox comic series which shook the world of comics in the
eighties presents women in-your-face proud of their feminity. Women in all their physical glory but
without the softness or subservience. This explores limits without shame or fear and is occasionally
pornographic, bizarre, or even disturbing. Includes chapters entitled "Desire", "Pulse" with stark
black & white illustrations, "Embraces" with a fearless abandonment to sheer lust, "Dark/Light",
"Intimacies" with never before seen angles on the nude figure, "Flesh" with soft beautiful aquarelles.
This book challenges and does not leave indifferent.
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hieuropean artists have never shied away from fully depictingerotcism in all its many aspects and
there have been manygreat artits in this sub genre like manara crepax serpieriand many others.
Liberatore represents the highest formand matches them in all his pencilled etchings andcolorful
and erotic photoarts pieces.The entire spectrum of his erotic visions are covered hereand it ranges
from the surreal to the bizarre.The sensualism portrayed is first grade and definite notfor minors to
view but we as adults can try appreciate andadmire all the pieces contained herewith for their
trulyemotional and it affects us in a most primal fashiona great book as usual from this great italian
arts master

I, loved this graphic novel because of the art work.
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